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Appendix C

Public Participation Plan

Promoting Inclusive Public Participation
One of the key foundational pillars of the Title VI program is the assurance of community input
into the transit decision-making process. The purpose of public participation is to offer early,
continuous, and meaningful opportunities for the public to be involved in the identification of
social, economic, and environmental impacts of proposed transportation decisions at the
Sacramento Regional Transit District (RT).
Methodology
RT has significantly increased its efforts to overcome linguistic, institutional, cultural, economic,
historical, or other barriers that prevent minority, low-income, and disabled persons from
effectively participating in RT’s decision-making process. These efforts include employee
education, community forums/public hearings, and attending events of importance to Limited
English Proficient (LEP) persons.
Meeting formats are tailored to achieve specific public participation goals, such as sharing
information, answering questions, establishing priorities and/or reaching consensus. Several
feedback methods are suggested so the participants can select their preferred method. For
example, some participants may not be comfortable in a large group meeting, but they may
prefer to complete a written survey, or get their questions answered in their preferred language
through a telephone information line.
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RT is committed to monitoring and tracking its public participation activities and sharing results
in a transparent way.
RT continues to modify its public participation activities over time, based on feedback and
direction provided by community members and by setting and evaluating performance
measurements for public participation.
Along with providing information, RT lets participants know how they can stay informed about
RT activities, including web-based information, project information, and surveys.
Marketing and Communications
RT’s Marketing and Communication division has been assigned the responsibility for ensuring
that information on major projects, service changes, fare changes, service delays, detours, etc.
is conveyed to the public. Responsibilities of the division include the following:


Developing and maintaining positive and effective communication with the community
and various levels of government that interface with or impact the development of
programs and operations at RT



Creating all communications for RT’s daily riders; and implementing strategic marketing
activities



Establishing and maintaining active working relationships with all relevant local media
including minority-based media in order to communicate pertinent information to RT’s
customers and stakeholders, including service changes and enhancements, emergency
situations posing an immediate threat to the safety and security of RT customers or its
service area, and policy changes

The specific Title VI tasks that this division carries out include:


Coordinating with individuals, institutions, and organizations, while implementing
community-based public involvement strategies to reach out to members in affected
minority and/or low-income communities



Providing opportunities for public participation through alternative means other than
written communication, such as personal interview or use of audio or video recording
devices to capture oral comments



Using locations, facilities, and meeting times that are convenient and accessible to lowincome and minority communities



Implementing DOT’s policy guidance concerning RT’s responsibilities to LEP persons to
overcome barriers to public participation; this encompasses ensuring that LEP
individuals who will be affected by cited actions receive meaningful access into the
public awareness/involvement process; meaningful access means that the affected
parties will receive the necessary communicative assistance required to allow them to
participate in governmental services/activities
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Developing comprehensive communication plans that ensure the delivery of information
on RT’s programs and activities through alternative means; this includes, but is not
limited to, translation of vital information into other languages, alternative formats for
individuals with disabilities, and the use of communication strategies outside of
advertising in the largest circulation newspaper

Outreach to Target Areas
To reach low-income, minority and LEP communities within RT’s service area, a geographically
focused public participation program will achieve the public participation outcomes described in
this plan. In addition to traditional methods of communication, RT utilizes strategies
recommended by community members for a specific neighborhood or population group.
Participation activities can be publicized in print materials produced by RT, such as brochures,
flyers, and posters. Brochures are likely to provide more content and serve as an information
source. Posters are designed to publicize activities and highlight key information such as date,
time and location of the activity. Print materials can be produced in multiple languages to
ensure inclusivity.
These materials can be distributed system-wide or in targeted areas (illustrated below). They
can also be available at RT stations, as passenger bulletins and notices placed on train seats.
Print materials can also be produced in a format suitable for electronic distribution through RT’s
website and email communications.
The map on the following page indicates approximate areas where RT focuses languagespecific assistance efforts when applicable, using the following codes:
S
C
H
R
V
P

Spanish
Chinese
Hmong
Russian
Vietnamese
Punjabi
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Map of Service Area
LEP Assistance Areas

P/

/P
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Language Line Service:
RT’s Customer Service Representatives are able to provide route, fare and schedule
information to limited-English-speaking callers by utilizing Language Line Services, which is
RT’s third-party telephone language interpretation service.
Since June 2011, RT has received approximately 1,500 calls using the Language Line service.
Those calls totaled 11,262 minutes and the average handle time for those calls was
approximately 7.7 minutes. Spanish was by far the most commonly-used language for
interpretation followed by Russian.
Language Line Use by Language

Spanish
Russian
Mandarin
Cantonese
Farsi
Korean
Arabic
Vietnamese
Portuguese
Dari
Urdu

Hmong
Hindi
Tagalog
French
Italian
Japanese
Ukrainian
Laotian
Karen
Hebrew
Amharic

Basic Information in Other Languages – Print:
The RT Bus and Light Rail timetable book provides basic information in Spanish, Russian,
Chinese, Vietnamese and Hmong, including information on fares, telephone information, RT’s
Customer Service and Sales Center, and basic information on how to ride RT buses and light
rail trains.
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Basic Information in Other Languages – Website:
The information above is also available online at RT’s website through a series of links at the
bottom of the page, one for each language.
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Basic Information in Other Languages – Printed Timetables
A general statement on how to obtain telephone information in English, Spanish, Russian,
Chinese, Vietnamese and Hmong is listed on individual pocket timetables: “For route, schedule
and fare information, call 916-321-BUSS (2877) or visit www.sacrt.com.”
Printed pocket timetables are available on buses and light rail trains, at the RT Customer
Service and Sales Center, and distributed to libraries, schools, colleges and other high-traffic
destinations.

Basic Information in Other Languages – Signage
A general statement on how to obtain telephone information is posted in English, Spanish,
Russian, Chinese, Vietnamese and Hmong on kiosk signs at all light rail stations: “For route,
schedule and fare information, call 916-321-BUSS (2877) or visit www.sacrt.com.”
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Icons and Symbols
RT utilizes international symbols (pictograms) in its signage in order to communicate with nonEnglish-speaking customers, as well as customers who are unable to read written language.
Pictograms were incorporated into signage beginning in 2013.
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July 2016 Fare Increase
In July 2016, RT implemented a fare increase, which impacted all riders. In preparation, RT
conducted an in-depth six-month campaign to gather community input and raise awareness of
the upcoming fare changes. Most of the outreach materials, print and electronic, were provided
in English, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Vietnamese and Hmong. Materials were distributed
through low-income, minority and LEP community resources.
Information was distributed in English, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Vietnamese and Hmong.
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See Track? Think Train! Awareness Campaign
In March 2015, RT in partnership with Operation Lifesaver (OL) launched a light rail safety
campaign that emphasized pedestrian and motorist safety around tracks. “See Tracks? Think
Train!”
“See Tracks? Think Train!” is a simple message originated by OL, but one that can save lives. It
is RT’s goal to eliminate incidents by using education and outreach to remind the public of the
proper behavior to stay safe. The campaign included the distribution of print materials in
English, Spanish and Hmong. Campaign messages focused on the danger of distractions near
tracks and in stations, and the importance of respecting warning signs and signals. The “See
Tracks? Think Train!” campaign was initially focused in the south Sacramento community, which
has a high concentration of Spanish and Hmong speaking residents, in preparation for the start
of the Blue Line to Cosumnes River College light rail extension service.
Information was distributed in English, Spanish and Hmong.
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Blue Line to Cosumnes River College
The Blue Line to Cosumnes River College (CRC) light rail extension project (also referred to as
the South Sacramento Corridor Phase 2 or South Line Phase 2) extended light rail 4.3 miles
south from its existing terminus at Meadowview Road to Cosumnes River College.
The light rail extension opened on August 24, 2015. The construction phase of the project
required significant community outreach and increased public participation. This meant
increasing target population attendance or participation at Blue Line to CRC events, meetings,
and/or online forums to ensure that participants reflect the demographics impacted by the
project.
Effective communications, including the use of language interpreters and translators, with the
Spanish and Hmong communities, ensured the success of the outreach portion of the project.
Meeting notices and notifications, including door hangers, were printed in English, Spanish and
Hmong.
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Community Partnerships
By partnering with community groups, RT can cost-effectively extend its reach and help partner
organizations provide information that is of interest to groups they represent. Participation
activities can be publicized in local community newsletters, flyers and other publications. RT
should provide text and, as appropriate, photos or maps that an organization can adopt for
inclusion in its own publication. If needed, RT should provide translated text. RT should
maintain communications with community partners so it is aware of publication schedules and
key communication activities.
Community Outreach Partnership – City Year Sacramento
City Year is a national organization that is focused on fighting the national dropout crisis through
the use of volunteers and sponsors. City Year volunteers are committed to serving as tutors,
mentors and role models in schools to help low income and at-risk students stay on track to
graduate from high school. City Year enlists the help of full-time volunteers (age 17 through 24)
that are committed to the program for 10 months (during the traditional school year) to serve as
positive role models in the community and schools.
Most volunteers are from outside the Sacramento area and depend on public transit during their
10-month stay. RT has maintained an annual partnership with City Year Sacramento since. RT
provides monthly transit passes for volunteers in exchange for promotion of RT services and
programs.
City Year AmeriCorps volunteers serve as transit ambassadors, and raise awareness of transitrelated programs and projects to elementary, middle and high school students at seven
Sacramento City Unified School District schools with high populations of limited-Englishspeaking students.


Father Keith B. Kenny K-8 School
Languages Spoken: Chinese, Hmong and Spanish



Fern Bacon Middle School
Languages Spoken: Hmong and Spanish



Leataata Floyd Elementary
Languages Spoken: Chinese, Hmong, Spanish and Vietnamese



Oak Park Preparatory Academy
Languages Spoken: Hmong and Spanish



Oak Ridge Elementary
Languages Spoken: Hmong and Spanish



Rosa Parks K-8 School
Languages Spoken: Hmong, Russian, Spanish and Vietnamese



Sacramento Charter High School
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Languages Spoken: Spanish
Community Outreach Partnership – Crossings TV and Russian American Media Group
RT has partnered with Crossings TV, a local television station offering multi-cultural
programming, to assist with outreach at major community events, specifically the annual
Russian, Chinese, Vietnamese and Hmong celebrations. In 2014, RT developed “how to ride”
TV commercials for Russian, Chinese, Vietnamese and Hmong viewers for broadcast on
Crossings TV. In 2015, RT established a partnership with the Russian American Media Group to
assist with outreach to the Slavic communities. The partnership extended to community events,
such as the International Kids Day celebration, as well as print publications distributed
throughout the Sacramento region.
RT Leadership in Minority Organizations
Members of RT’s Executive Management Team hold positions on the Board of Directors for the
following major ethnic organizations:
Organization

RT Representative

Sacramento Asian Pacific
Chamber of Commerce

CEO/General Manager

Sacramento Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce

Deputy Chief Counsel

Sacramento Black
Chamber of Commerce

Chief Counsel

Through involvement and sponsorship of these organizations, RT is better able to communicate
and network with these minority communities regarding RT’s services and initiatives, as well as
the rights of their members under Title VI.
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